This Continent:
Is the largest
Is home to tigers and giant pandas
Is _________________________

Peoria Zoo animals living here are:
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________

This Continent:
Is the second largest
Is home to lions and giraffe
Is _________________________

Peoria Zoo animals living here are:
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________

This Continent:
Is the smallest
Is home to kangaroos
Is _________________________

Peoria Zoo animals living here are:
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________
• ______________________________________

Asia: tiger, muntjac, takin, zebu, Chinese alligator;
Africa: giraffe, gazelle, rhinoceros, zebra, lion, mandrill, Red River hog, colobus monkey,
Australia: emu, wallaby, black swan, kookaburra,